We are molding futures with your help!

Thank you for joining us in our mission to help community!

Thank you for generously supporting Community Health & Camperships.

REACH FOR THE STARS
Benefit Dinner & Dance
A night to inspire and make a difference for community

THANK YOU!
FOR GENEROUSLY SUPPORTING COMMUNITY HEALTH & CAMPERSHIPS

DANVERS COMMUNITY YMCA
Saturday, February 1st, 2020
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Directors
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EVERY DOLLAR HELPS US MAKE A DIFFERENCE EACH YEAR:

2020 GOLD AND SILVER STAR SPONSORS:

RESTAURANTS/FOOD
9 Elm
Angelica’s
Cherry Creamery & Sun ‘n’ Air
Daniella’s Café
Danvers Fresh Market
Fuddruckers
Giorgio’s Pizza & Roast Beef
Harwood Chicken Pies
Hart House
Kaffmandu
Merchant’s Liquors
Nothing Bundt Cakes
Panini Pizzaria
Putnam Pantry
Rocco’s Pizza
Serenitee Group - Maggie’s Farm, The Spot, & More!
Supinos
Supremes
Sylvan Street Grille
Texas Roadhouse
Topfield House of Pizza
Tidal Wine

OTHER BUSINESSES
Aura of Peabody
Peter J. Corcoran, Esq.*
BELAIS KAHEY LAHEY HEALTH*
Beverly Bank*
Big Shot Logan & Embroidery*
BRIGHTVIEW SENIOR LIVING*
Bromley Sib Mountain
CARE DIMENSIONS*
CORNERSTONE FINANCIAL PARTNERS*
Dan Bennett Real Estate*
Danvers Dental & Dr. Brett Mansfield
Danvers Ford Motor Company*
Danvers Hardware*
Danversport*
Douglas Appliance
DCAM Construction*
East Boston Savings Bank*
Environmental Temp Control*
FW Webb*
GRANDMAISON & TRIPOLI, LLP*
IRI Lexus
IRI Toyota

* Businesses that sponsored an ad in the program to support financial assistance, camperships, and outreach programs provided by the Danvers Community YMCA.

INDIVIDUAL DONORS & VOLUNTEERS
Ralph Abbruzzese Dinae Collotias
Med & Sally Anderson Colleen & Anthony Difelice
Pam & Andy Anderson Matt & Terry Desmond
Marianne Baker Tracy Donovan
Alex Baker Douglass Family
Dee Barrett Don & Paula Gates
Andrea Bean Maureen Gillis
Richard Brown Mike Grandmaison
Richard Brown Kevin & Deb Guinee
Deb & Bruce Barrowclough Alan Hartnett & Steve Brigandi
Dawn Bonfanti Elaine Hennessy
Marianne & Steve Britton Julie Hines
Marie & Bill Cassidy Becky Christie & Mags Shields
Becky Christie & Mags Shields Sandra & Richard Cleary
Peter & Leslie Coccia

It’s thanks to the generosity of local partners and friends of the Danvers YMCA that allow us to help so many in our community.

DANVERS Community YMCA www.danversymca.org
A note from our Board President:

It is with my sincerest appreciation that I welcome each and every one of you to our 17th Annual Winter Dance here at the Danvers Community YMCA. Through your attendance and financial support you are making it possible for our “Y” to assist both individuals and families in need with access to memberships, childcare, summer camps, swimming, youth sports and the many other activities that the Y offers. Your generosity makes this all a reality. As a non-profit 501c3 organization we work every day to strengthen the communities of Danvers, Boxford, Middleton and Topsfield, through Youth Development, Healthy Living and Social Responsibility.

I would also like to acknowledge and thank the many individuals and businesses that have made either a financial or in kind contribution to this event. A special thank you goes to Bill Lee and his family for underwriting the wine service this evening. A full list of tonight’s contributors and sponsors are in this program so please take note and consider if you have the need for any of the services they provide.

Our evening would not be possible without the assistance of our dedicated staff and volunteers, who worked tirelessly to ensure that this event is a great success. This same committed team work every day, serving our members and to everyone that we provide services.

February is Heart Health Month. Dancing is a great way to exercise that heart, so get out on the dance floor tonight and enjoy the evening!

On behalf of the staff, volunteers and Board of Directors, I thank you for your support of the YMCA.

Sincerely,

Michael Grandmaison
President
YMCA Board of Directors
Supporting the YMCA & Community

In partnership with The Parkinson’s Fitness Organization and the Danvers YMCA
FREE PROGRAM FOR SENIORS

PARKINSON’S FIT CLASS
ABILITY-BASED EXERCISE, BALANCE & MOVEMENT CLASS

Instructor Dianna Daly leads class in a series of seated and standing exercises–sometimes using props. A variety of music adds to the fun.
- Promotes strength, flexibility and balance
- Learn vocal and facial exercises
- Improves agility and mobility

TIME: 1:00 - 2:00 PM
MONDAYS: DANVERS
Danvers YMCA
34 Pickering St.

Open to the North Shore Community, partners are welcome to attend and join in!

Questions? Call the Danvers Y, 978-774-2055  www.danversymca.org

The Danvers YMCA Parkinson’s Fitness Program on Mondays
Generously funded by our community partner:
In Memory of
Melissa S. Barrowclough


Forever in our hearts - Never forgotten

“We love and miss you everyday”

Mom & Dad

Specializing In:

Estate Planning
Elder Law
Business Law
Probate
Residential &
Commercial
Real Estate

The Law Office of
ARTHUR P. SKARMEAS, LLC

Providing Legal Assistance for All Stages of Life

Over 30 Years of Client Service

447 Boston Street
Topsfield, MA 01983
tel 978.887.0093
fax 978.887.7293
www.skarmelaslaw.com
Licensed to Practice in MA, NH & ME

Proud Supporter of
The Danvers YMCA
&
Healthy Communities
Pete's Garage

Dealer Quality Service with a Personal Touch

33R Wadsworth St
Danvers, MA 01923

978-774-0738 petesgaragedanvers@gmail.com

www.petegaragedanvers.com

North Shore Bank
is a proud supporter of the
Danvers Community YMCA

Safety Academy U.S.A.
Personal & Corporate Safety Solutions

Michael Pelonzi
Cheif Instructor
100 Cummings Center
Suite 212E
Beverly MA, 01915
mike@safetyacademyusa.com
O (978) 993-3337
D (978) 815-6989

www.safetyacademyusa.com

TRAINING and GAMING

Red Cross First Aid, C.P.R. AED
Protection Against Violence
NRA Refuse to be a Victim
Pepper Spray Only
Basic Pistol
Personal Protection In The Home
Home Firearm Safety
Basic Shotgun Shooting
Private & Group Lessons Available

The Y. So Much More™
We’re more than just a gym. We’re a cause.

NORTH SHORE BANK
Well north of your expectations™
northshore-bank.com
Member FDIC  Member SIF  Equal Housing Lender
A design collaboration is a very special relationship.

Explore our inspiring selection of today's leading brands featuring everything from vanities, tubs and showers to kitchen sinks, faucets and lighting. Product knowledge, detailed coordination and an accessible, friendly staff are added values we offer to ensure your project goes smoothly.

GLOUCESTER, MA
51 Great Republic Drive
Blackburn Industrial Park
978-283-3355

Frank Webb
BATH • KITCHEN • LIGHTING

Learn more by visiting frankwebb.com
In loving memory of
Roy H. Anderson

MARCH 27, 1934-JUNE 4, 2018
Danvers YMCA Executive Director
1966-1999
‘He loved this YMCA’
Sally & Meredith Anderson
Proud to support the Y!!

THE THOMSON COMPANIES

7 Federal Street, Suite 17
Danvers, MA 01923
(978) 774-0097
Fax (978) 762-6544

Real Estate Brokerage
Residential Land Development

Danvers Hardware

61-65 Maple Street, Danvers, MA 01923
www.danvershardware.com • 978.774.7016 fax • 978.777.3718

Store Hours:
Mon-Fri 7 to 5:30
Sat 8 to 5
Sun 10 to 2

Environmental Temp Control
Licensed Heating & Air-conditioning Contractor

Owner– Ken Murray
978-774-3939
Danvers, MA
For all occasions

Danversport is truly a New England jewel located right on the water. A spectacular setting for any size group, we offer a variety of spaces for weddings, social occasions, and special events.

- Expert Event Coordination
- Full-Service Catering
- Premier Location

Bill & Marilyn Lee, & Jeremy Lee are sponsors of the wine for this evening.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!
Keeping the North Shore warm & cool since 1940!

McBrie, LLC
Structural Design & Sales
Michael Perham, PE
160 Sylvan Street
Danvers, MA 01923
Tel: 978-646-0097
Fax: 978-646-0087
Mobile: 978-804-8682
mperham@mcbrie.com
Managing Member
www.mcbrie.com

STOCKER
HOME ENERGY SERVICES
GAS, OIL & AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
24 HOUR SERVICE
AUTOMATIC FUEL DELIVERY
ON & OFF ROAD DIESEL DELIVERY
SALES & INSTALLATIONS
978-535-5180
800-525-FUEL
www.stockeroil.com

We are proud supporters of our community’s youth.

Contact Suzanne Malach for more information!
smalach@danversymca.org

STILES POND
CAMP RENTAL

2020
ONE-OF-A-KIND EXPERIENCE
An ideal location for your next one-day corporate outing, team meeting, or special gathering.
Located on Stiles Pond in Boxford, the Danvers Y Stiles Pond Day Camp offers a relaxed atmosphere on 17 acres, that includes bathrooms, air-conditioned activity and meeting spaces, and multiple activity/sports areas.
Equipment is supplied for the ball field, volleyball, and boating. We also have grills and a large fire pit on-site.

TEAM BUILDING
REUNIONS & GROUP ADVENTURES
Host your next corporate event, outdoor school program, or private celebration at the Y’s Stiles Pond Day Camp in Boxford, MA.

RENTAL SEASON
Early May through October 31
Dates may be booked up to one year out

Contact Suzanne Malach for more information!
smalach@danversymca.org
EAST BOSTON SAVINGS BANK
IS A PROUD SUPPORTER OF
DANVERS COMMUNITY YMCA
Reach for
the Stars

Let our experience improve yours.

HOSPICE | PALLIATIVE CARE | SUPPORT SERVICES

At Care Dimensions, we've been helping families deal with advanced illness for 40 years. We'll be there when you need us most, providing strength and support, plus a range of specialized clinical programs and expert medical care that help patients make the most of every day.

As a community-based non-profit hospice provider, we are committed to respecting the wishes of every individual, and bringing peace and comfort to those who love them.

CareDimensions.org | 888-283-1722
24/7 Referral Center: 888-287-1255
Serving more than 95 communities in Eastern Massachusetts.
Danvers Kiwanis supports the Danvers YMCA and all they do for our community!

www.danverskiwanis.org
Supports
the work of the
Danvers Community
YMCA

Wishing you a successful
Winter Dance!

900 Cummings Center, Suite 307-T
Beverly, MA 01915
P 978.338.6614
F 978.522.4053
www.cornerstonefp.com
We don’t do average.

OCEANSIDE CABINETS
Your guide to dream kitchens & baths

STARMARK CABIERTY

So call Oceanside Cabinets when you want a:

- Beautiful
- Functional
- Comfortable
- Kitchen.

Oceanside Cabinets • www.oceansidecabinets.com • No Cost In-home Consultations • 781-639-4199

DCAM Custom Homes

Custom Builds
- Additions
- Renovations

DCAM Custom Homes is owned and operated by Doug and Cheryl Macdonald, who have been building homes on the North Shore for more than twelve years. Dedicated to each unique build, DCAM manages projects from a customer's dreams through their move in day!

978.502.2121  dcamcustomhomes.com

Proud to support the Y and all they do for our community.
Powerful and Secure Hosting and Information Technology Services

As a leader in technology for more than 35 years, Micro Support Group has consistently provided businesses with expert and reliable IT services and support. Our extensive experience in hosting allows us to customize cloud environments for clients of all sizes in all industries. It is our goal to ensure your IT environment doesn't just meet your needs but exceeds your expectations.

Micro Support Group Incorporated
6 Washington Street, Beverly, MA  01915
www.ms-group.com

Contact Us: 978-921-0617

WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD STRONGER COMMUNITIES

Since 1855, Salem Five has been listening to the needs of our communities. In keeping with that commitment, we are pleased to sponsor the Danvers Community YMCA's Annual Dinner and Dance.

TWO LOCATIONS IN DANVERS

139 Endicott Street 978.744.2137
85 High Street 978.777.0283

SalemFive
CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
salemfive.com | 800.4SALEM5

Member FDIC. Member DIF
Did you know?

Your DANVERS COMMUNITY YMCA...

Serves all faiths, incomes, ages and abilities. We are one of 2,686 independent YMCAs nationwide that serve 21 million people, half of whom are under the age of 18, in diverse communities. More than 12,000 YMCAs work in more than 120 countries—serving 30 million people around the world. YMCAs bring together young and old, men and women, providing programs and services that incorporate the YMCA core values of caring, honesty, respect and responsibility.

We proudly celebrate more than 60 years of commitment to our community. Serving families from Boston’s Northshore to southern NH, more than 5,450 people participated in a program at the Danvers Y last year. We employed over 140 Adults, College and High School Students as childcare staff, instructors, camp counselors, coaches, trainers, program directors and managers.

During the Summer Season our Y offers many camps for youth ages 4 to 14, as well as specialty camps for teens. Well over 250 children take part in these programs each day, at our Stiles Pond Day Camp in Boxford and Adventure Camp at the Danvers YMCA site. Through the Y’s Annual Fund our Financial Aid Program makes it possible for many well deserving people to take part in the YMCA experience. Our Y is doing its best to see that no child is left behind because of their inability to pay.

Building strong kids, strong families and a stronger community is what we do best. Your support tonight and throughout the year is making all of this possible.

Thank you for joining us this evening!
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
For more information on all Danvers YMCA events and programs go to danversymca.org

GIVE...A...TRI!
ANNUAL INDOOR TRIATHLON
Sunday, March 15
30-minute bike; 25-minute run/walk; 10 minute swim

PLAY-A-ROUND MEMORIAL MSB GOLF TOURNAMENT
September 12 (Sat.)
12:30– Shotqun Start
Apple Hill Golf Club, Kingston NH BBQ afterwards; great prizes/contests, raffles
Tee it up with us at a wonderful course just over the NH Border. Beautiful views with some fun challenging holes, all for a great cause!

ACTIVE OLDER ADULTS DAY & HEALTH FAIR
Wednesday, June 3 • 11 to 1:30 • Buffet Lunch

WILDCAT 5K TRAIL RUN-WALK-WAG & Wildkitten 1K (fun run), Boxford
November 1 (Sun.)
10am 5K Start, 9am Fun Run
Awards/food/prizes/vendors
Join us for this beautiful trail run from the Y’s Stiles Pond Camp that winds through Boxford’s Wildcat trails and ends back at the camp. Finish with a fall celebration with free food and cider donuts! Vendor hand-outs too!